The purpose of this experiment is to compare two groups (CONC EXT-DRO and CONC EXT-EXT) for behavior elimination under concurrent schedule with humans. Using a lever, both response frequency and force were measured. In order to secure the independence of each schedule, COD and COD' were provided. Both the result of the present experiment and that of Koyama (1978) show that the feedback in the form of reinforcement, e.g., DRO, is important for elimination, and that the use of VI as the other schedule for DRO or EXT increases the speed of elimination. This is contrary to the findings of Harman (1973) In recent years, a marked emphasis has been laid on the study of behavior elimination based on EXPERIMENTAL BE-HAVIOR ANALYSIS using the schedule with positive reinforcement.
In recent years, a marked emphasis has been laid on the study of behavior elimination based on EXPERIMENTAL BE-HAVIOR ANALYSIS using the schedule with positive reinforcement.
Of the schedules with positive reinforcement, a representative type is " differential reinforcement of other behavior (DRO)". This is a schedule in which a reinforcement is provided when a response is not produced within a certain time period, whereas when a response is produced, time period is set anew. In other words, in DRO, a feedback is provided in the form of positive reinforcement when a response is not produced. In order to test whether this feedback in the form of positive reinforcement is efficient for behavior elimination, the comparison is made between this DRO and" extinction (EXT) ". Topping and Ford (1975) using pigeons and Topping, Graves and Moss (1975) using humans proved that with DRO, behavior elimination is more rapid. These studies were made under single schedule set-up. On the other hand, in" concurrent schedule (CONC)", two independent schedules are set; either DRO or EXT, and other schedules. Under concurrent schedule set-up, a test must be made whether the experimental result would differ between the single schedules and the concurrent schedules, and also whether DRO is more efficient than EXT in eliminating behavior. Harman (1973) with pigeons showed, by comparing single DRO with CONC EXT-DRO and single EXT with CONC EXT-EXT, that elimination is more rapid with concurrent schedule. Harman also showed, by comparing CONC VI-DRO, CONC VI-EXT, CONC EXT-DRO and CONC EXT-EXT, that there is no difference in the speed of elimination by DRO or EXT, and that when VI is used as the other schedule, DRO or EXT is less rapid in elimination. Harman commented that elimination is less rapid in CONC VI-DRO and GONG VI-EXT because the reinforcement from VI made it difficult for the subject to discriminate DRO and EXT. However, this may be due to the fact that the independence of the two schedules were not made clear in the procedural set-up.
An experiment by Koyama (1978) used similar procedure as Harman (1973) with humans. A lever similar to the one used in Terrace (1974) , a discrimination experiment with " multiple schedule (MUI.T) ", was used. Terrace (1974) showed that backward responses are produced in S. Koyama (1978) used a lever to test whether a similar result occurs in elimination. Response force of more than 1.5 lb (about 700 g) was set as one operant, and comparisons were made among four groups-single DRO, single EXT, CONC VI-DRO and CONC VI-EXT. In the concurrent schedules, " change o ver delay (COD)", and COD' were provided in order to secure the independence of each schedule. COD serves to delay the reinforcement for certain time period when VI is in available time on switching over from either DRO or EXT to VI, and COD' serves to delay the reinforcement for a certain time period when no response is produced for DRO and yet responses are produced for VI in CONC VI-DRO.
Both COD and COD' are operated for the response force of more than 1.5 lb. For each response equipment, lamps and counters (both serving as reinforcer) are provided in order to facilitate the discrimination between each response equipment. As for the time setting, Harman (1973) used VI 2 min and DRO 30 s in CONC VI-DRO. However, for meaningful comparison, it is necessary to use the equal time setting Therefore, Koyama (1978) used VI 30 s and DRO 30 s. When these procedures are provided, CONC VI-DRO was more efficient in eliminating behavior than CONC VI-EXT.
Subjects of both groups reported in their verbal report that the two schedules were independent. This shows that the procedure to provide positive reinforcement as the feedback for no response against DRO in CONC VI-EXT is efficient. The feedback with the positive reinforcement was also efficient in single DRO, and the experiment showed that once the reinforcement feedback is provided, no response is maintained thereafter. The result also shows that elimination is more rapid in concurrent schedule group than in the single schedule group. In this experiment, response frequency and response force were measured. Whereas the response frequency varied considerably, response force was relatively uniform. This experiment did not show an increase in backward response rate as was shown by Terrace (1974) nor an increase in backward response force.
In Koyama (1978) , the comparison between GONG EXT-DRO and CONC EXT-EXT was not included. The purpose of this experiment, therefore, is to make this comparison under the identical procedure as Koyama (1978) , and to examine the elimination efficiency in concurrent schedule by comparing the results of this experiment against those of CONC VI-DRO and CONC VI-EXT of Koyama (1978) and those of Harman (1973 Figure 1 shows the cumulative record of the responses (more than 1.5 lb/about 700 gjforward force) of two subjects of each group during the fcurth session of VI training and elimination session . For 
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Schedules the result of CONC EXT-DRO, cumulative record is indicated separately for DRO and EXT. For the VI training, all subjects showed similar response pattern, and the response rate of both levers of each subject was nearly equal. For elimination, difference among the two groups was observed. For CONC EXT-DRO, Subject HR showed continuous acquisition of reinforcement from DRO from the second half of the third session, but the response of more than 700 g response was still produced during the fourth session. Subject KJ, on the other hand, showed continuous acquisition of reinforcement from DRO from the second half of the second session, and showed a stable continuous acquisition of reinforcement from DRO during the fourth session. Looking at EXT, on the other hand, no particular response pattern subjected to the acquisition of DRO reinforcement was observed and neither halt of response was observed. For the two subjects not included in Fig. 1 , one subject acquired only one DRO reinforcement during the second session and the other subject acquired fourteen DRO reinforcements during the second session, one reinforcement during the third session and two reinforcements during the fourth session. Both, however, failed to attain the ultimate continuous acquisition of DRO reinforcement. As for EXT, responses were maintained throughout the four sessions, but no particular pattern was observed in the responses of these two subjects.
As for CONC EXT-EXT, two patterns indicated by the two subjects in Fig. 1 was observed. One pattern, as shown by Subject SM, is the equal response rate for both levers and equal response rate for VI training and elimination, and the other pattern, shown by Subject IN, is the different response rate between the two levers. It may be attributed to be dexterity of one hand. subject increased backward response force while maintaining the force of less than 700 g for forward response. This seems to be due to the fact that in the present experiment, subject remained non-responsive, in other words producing no response with the force of more than 700 g, to both DRO and EXT in order to receive reinforcement from DRO while not receiving COD'. The reason for the increase, also, in backward response force for DRO is that the subjects responded in a similar pattern as in EXT. The result of Subject YJ shows that this subject did not make any responses at all during the last five minutes of the second, third and fourth sessions. For EXT, though this subject did not respond so frequently during the second and third sessions, this subject increased forward response force and decreased backward response force in comparison to VI training session. The result also shows that this subject responded more to EXT during the fourth session. This is because the subject responded to EXT until immediately prior to the DRO reinforcement and thereafter made no response until further reinforcement. In such manner, the EXT result of these two subjects compared in terms of the total number of responses or in terms of response force do not show any particular pattern. This is quite contrary to the findings of Koyama (1978) -i.e. with CONC VI-DRO, response rate increased during VI than during VI training whereas the response force remained uniform. As for the other two subjects of CONC EXT-DRO, response rate pattern varied for both levers. With CONC EXT-EXT, Subject SM showed same response rate and response force as in VI training and Subject IN concentrated response on one of EXT during the second and third sessions which is also shown by not only the response of more than 700 g but by the total number of responses. It is also shown that response force varied throughout the sessions. In other words, both response frequency and response force of Subject IN varied. As for the other two subjects, one showed no different pattern from VI training as Subject SM and the other showed variated pattern only for response rate. Figure 2 shows the distribution of forward and backward response force per minute during VI fourth session and elimination first and fourth sessions for CONC EXT-DRO and CONC EXT-EXT. The subjects shown here are the same as above, and forward response is indicated in solid lines and backward response is indicated in dotted lines. Response force distribution per minute is the study of the distribution of response force per one minute for each ten minutes after the start of the sessions. During VI fourth session, excluding a part of the result of Subject IN, all subjects showed a uniform response force, both forward and backward. Table 2 shows that the forward response force of all subjects was approximately 700 g to 1 200 g, but Fig. 2 shows that this is visible throughout the fourth session and also that the peak pattern in the graph indicates that response force concentrated to the values around this peak pattern.
For elimination, all subjects excluding Subject HR and Subject IN responded with nearly equal force throughout all sessions as Subject YJ and Subject SM. Among these subjects, Subject YJ has acquired continuous DRO reinforcement. This graph shows that on acquiring reinforcement, this subject showed no variation in the pattern of response force. No variation in the pattern of response force was also observed for the other two subjects who did not acquire continuous DRO reinforcement and the three subjects of CONC EXT-EXT though slight variation in the response force level was observed. In other words, regardless of CONC EXT-DRO or CONC EXT-EXT, many subjects showed no variation in response force even when switching over to elimination. Response of Subject HR (CONC EXT-DRO) during the acquisition of continuous DRO reinforcement is explained in the analysis of Table 2 . The two peak pattern of response force during the elimination fourth session of Fig. 2 indicates that this pattern is visible throughout the sessions and that both forward and backward responses concentrated to each peak value. Figure 2 indicates that many subjects showed no variation in the response force throughout VI training and elimination, which was also confirmed by the verbal report after the experiment. For VI training during the present experiment, response force of more than 700 g was the operant for reinforcement, but no subjects reported in their verbal report of having noticed this procedure. Though no attention was paid to response force, all subjects reported that reinforcement was obtained by VI. For elimination, corresponding to the result indicated in Fig.  2 , all subjects, excluding Subject HR and Subject IN, paid no attention to response force. For DRO of CONC EXT-DRO, the procedure was to provide reinforcement for the response force of less than 700 g, but no subject noticed this. The two subjects who did not acquire continuous DRO reinforcement acquired several reinforcements when responded several times with the force of less than 700 g during a session but failed to notice this and did not attain the ultimate acquisition of continuous reinforcement. Subject YJ indicated that reinforcement was provided when not responding at all to DRO and also indicated that EXT was independent from DRO and that reinforcement was not provided even when responding to EXT. Subject HR indicated the dependency of both levers that DRO was produced by the result of response in EXT. The four subjects of CONC EXT-EXT reported that they maintained the response as no feedback in the form of reinforcement were provided. All but Subject HR of CONC EXT-DRO and all but one of CONC EXT-EXT reported that the two schedules were operated independently.
DISCUSSION
The present experiment compared the speed of elimination in CONC EXT-DRO and CONC EXT-EXT.
The result of both groups regarding DRO or EXT on the right-hand side shows that the feedback in the form of reinforcement, e.g., DRO, as effective for behavior elimination. No correlation is observed between the result of DRO or EXT in the righthand side and of EXT on the left. Regarding the response frequency and the response force, the result of elimination shows that variation in response frequency become apparent first and then in several subjects, variation in response force was observed. In other words, regardless of the groups, number of responses changed in many subjects.
In addition to CONC EXT-DRO and CONC EXT-EXT of the present experiment, followings are the discussion regarding the elimination efficiency of concurrent schedule by comparing with CONC VI-DRO and CONC VI-EXT of Koyama (1978) and Harman (1973) .
A part of Koyama (1978) , which was made under the identical procedure as the present experiment with CONC VI-DRO and CONC VI-EXT, is indicated on Table 2 . The result shows that all subjects of CONC VI-DRO acquired continuous DRO reinforcement and that response rate was higher during VI than during VI training. For CONC VI-EXT, only one subject stopped responding with EXT, but other subjects also showed decrease in response rate whereas response rate was higher during VI than during VI training. Also, regardless of the groups, response force was uniform.
The overall comparison of the present experiment and Koyama (1978) indicates that elimination is more rapid with DRO, irrespective of the other schedule in CONC VI-DRO and CONC VI-EXT, and CONC EXT-DRO and CONC EXT-EXT. In other words, irrespective of the other schedule on the left-hand side, it is proven that DRO with feedback in the form of reinforcement is an efficient schedule for elimination. On comparing CONC EXT-DRO with CONC VI-DRO and CONC EXT-EXT with CONC VI-EXT, for the same DRO and EXT, elimination of response is more rapid when the other schedule is VI. In other words, response rate increased by VI which operates reinforcement whereas response rate for DRO and EXT decreased and such schedule is easily discriminatable. It is also indicated that when subject is human, response decreases less rapidly with EXT.
The result of this comparative analysis of these four groups is contrary to the findings by Harman (1973) with four concurrent schedule groups in the following two aspects. First, no difference was observed between DRO and EXT in elimination, irrespective of the other schedule on the left-hand side. Second, elimination is more rapid when the other schedule on the left-hand side is EXT, instead of VI.
A reason for these two differences seems to be that the response for EXT differed among species. In Harman's experiment with pigeons, it seems that response immediately stopped when reinforcement was not provided and with EXT, such condition continued whereas with DRO, reinforcement was provided in such situations. In Koyama (1978) , with DRO, subjects did not respond whereas with EXT the subject continued to respond.
Similarly, the difference in the response for no reinforcement seems to explain the second difference. However, more important factor for the second difference is COD and COD'. In other words, on comparing Harman's CONC EXT-DRO and CONC VI-DRO, as there are no COD for CONC VI-DRO, reinforcement is provided if VI is in available time, and as a result, a superstitious behavior of VI reinforcement by DRO response may occur. Also, as COD' is not provided, DRO reinforcement may be provided while responding to VI, and as a result, the independence from VI and the discrimination with DRO become difficult. On the other hand, with CONC EXT-DRO, response decrease may easily occur against no reinforcement and subject could discriminate DRO more easily. On the other hand, on comparing CONC EXT-EXT and CONC VI-EXT, whereas superstitious behavior of VI reinforcement by EXT in CONC VI-EXT would produce response for EXT, with CONC EXT-EXT, response rapidly decreased.
On the other hand, Koyama (1978) provided COD and COD' to avoid such superstitious behavior. As all subjects had the tendency to maintain response against no reinforcement, it seems that the response being concentrated to VI, provided for reinforcement as in case of CONC VI-DRO and CONC VI-EXT, resulted in more rapid elimination. Since concurrent schedule provides two independent schedules, a procedure to maintain the independence must be effected, on conducting the experiments. Judging from the result and the verbal report, the utilization of COD and COD' is one of the efficient means to secure the independence. However, as a lever was used and the force of more than 700 g consisted one operant, a notice must be paid to the fact that subjects reported dependence on the levers as in the case of Subject HR.
Finally, a consideration is made in regard to the correlation between response frequency and response force. The present experiment and Koyama (1978) show only a variation in response frequency for most subjects. However, as both experiments set the force of more than 700 g as one operant, further comparison with different response force may be required. Using men, Terrace (1974) employed a similar lever in a discrimination with MULT VI-EXT and showed that backword response increases with EXT. This trend was not found in Koyama (1978) however. Particularly, the reason for different result for MULT VI-EXT and CONC VI-EXT seems to be due to the difference of multiple schedule and concurrent schedule.
Further study will be required with regard to the correlation between response frequency and response force, but the present experiment and Koyama (1978) show that for elimination with humans, feedback in form of reinforcement has a great role to play, and the difference from Harman (1973) is that the response maintenance against no reinforcement depends on species. However, Koyama's experiments are all carried out in laboratories, and since motivation and other conditions differ from those of animals, experiment in more natural setting will be necessary. However, as for the present stage, COD and COD' provided by this experiment is efficient in securing the independence of two schedules, and the result of this experiment provides a suggestion for further 
